
The Curriculum at Uckfield College

Section A - the principles that underpin the curriculum
● Our aims
● What kinds of knowledge, attitudes and values are prioritised at the College?
● Which ideas underpin decisions about the curriculum?
● What is our intent for each and every ‘Uckfield Student’?  What kind of student

are we developing?
● How does the College decide what is contained in its subject curriculum, beyond the statutory

requirements?
● What is the research behind having a three-year Key Stage 4?

Section B - Curriculum Intent: the subject curriculum and our  personal
development curriculum

● The subject curriculum - *subject policies outlining broad aims, specific units, vocabulary,
assessment, subject based research and link to departmental CPD plan for the year.

● Schemes of learning containing learning intentions and/or learning questions.
● The ‘Personal Development’ curriculum

Section C - Curriculum Implementation

● Teaching and Learning Policy
● Uckfield Excellence
● Form Mentor Handbook, including mentoring scripts
● Timetable information, including numbers of students taking each subject in different year groups
● Deep Learning Days outline
● Extra-curricular information
● Staff training and quality assurance



Section A - the principles that underpin the curriculum

Our aim is for everyone⃰  in our community to lead truly, deeply, happy and purpose-driven lives through
achieving personal excellence. Our curriculum is how we achieve those aims.
＊We believe that all students, whatever their background, gender, race, religion or disability should have
equal opportunities. It is our mission to ensure that students with disadvantaged backgrounds and those
who have experienced trauma, neglect or weak boundaries are able to have equal access to a great
future.

The ‘College Curriculum’ refers to all the learning that takes place throughout college life. This
includes lessons, interventions, extra curricular activities, clubs, enrichment, Personal Development time,
leadership opportunities, volunteering, trips, as well as both formal and informal coaching and mentoring
of students.

What kinds of knowledge, attitudes and values are prioritised at the College?
● Personal empowerment - education is the means by which people ‘deal critically and creatively

with reality and discover how to participate in the transformation of their world’.
● Cultural transmission - to pass on the ‘best that has been thought and known in the world’
● Preparation for citizenship - democratic citizenship arguably works only if those who are voting

understand the choices they are given
● Preparation for work - educational achievement is inextricably linked with economic prosperity

(Principled Curriculum Design, Dylan Wiliam)

What are our aims for each and every Uckfield student?  What kind of student are we developing?
Uckfield ACEs:
A. Academic Achievement:

● Critical, creative, hard thinkers and learners
● Confident and knowledgeable speakers with large vocabularies (over 50,000 words) by the time

they leave year 11
C. Global Citizenship and Character:

● Social activists: engaged, responsible, knowledgeable, tolerant, outward-looking
● Ready, willing and able  to make a wholly positive contribution to improving society

E. Enterprise and confidence:
● Personally developed and personally knowledgeable -  physically, mentally, socially and

emotionally
● Able to think for themselves, be innovative, aspirational and to use their knowledge confidently

Which ideas underpin decisions taken about the whole College curriculum?
● Inspiration and creativity: we develop our schemes of learning so that they are as interesting

and as motivational for students as possible

● Stretch and challenge for all: our curriculum in all subjects for all students is

knowledge-rich and ambitious.  There are different pathways that offer additional challenge or

support, as appropriate to different groups of students.

● Choice at KS4 and KS5: we believe that students thrive when they have a combination of

courses that they find challenging and interesting.  As a large school, we are able to offer a wide



selection of subjects.  Our aim is that all students have a broad and balanced curriculum from

Years 7-11.

● Progression: the curriculum is designed so it ‘secures good progression’ to sixth form and from

the sixth form to employment or university.

● What the available and relevant research tells us - both about the curriculum intent, and its
implementation

How does the College decide what is contained in its subject curriculum, beyond the statutory
requirements?

Curriculum leaders use the following 7 principles to evaluate curriculum proposals as they are
being developed:

1. Balance -  we believe we have to ‘future-proof’ our students with a broad and balanced curriculum
which promotes the intellectual, moral, spiritual, aesthetic, creative, emotional and physical
development of the child. We prepare our students for an ever changing world by teaching them
traditional moral values that have stood the test of an ever changing past.

2. Rigour - the traditional school disciplines represent powerful and qualitatively different ways of
thinking about the world.  To be rigorous, a curriculum needs to develop disciplinary habits of mind
- powerful ways of thinking that are developed through sustained engagement with the discipline.
A common, but mistaken, assumption about traditional subject disciplines is that they can be
replaced with, ‘21st century skills’ eg communication and critical thinking  - these are already part
of the main disciplines and also different according to different subjects, eg critical thinking in
History is very different to critical thinking in maths.

3. Coherence (within and between subjects) - the connections between different parts of the
curriculum are very important. Our short-term working memory is limited, and cannot be increased,
but background semantic knowledge enables us to make more effective use of whatever
short-term memory we have.

4. Vertical integration - eg promoting progression in learning . Our schemes of learning provide a
clear plan for the development of learning over 5/7 years. Careful sequencing of topics leads to
clearer connections between different topics, fewer things for students to remember and therefore
more effective learning.  This kind of careful sequencing takes planning and is best done as a
collaborative venture between teachers.

5. Appropriacy - we know that the rate at which children learn varies to quite an extraordinary
degree and, therefore, the curriculum must take into consideration the best time for different
learners to learn different topics, and how this can be organised most effectively.

6. Focus - the curriculum can be too full  with a great deal of material to be taught; this can result in a
curriculum that is ‘a mile wide and an inch deep’. Generally, the only way to improve a curriculum
is to leave out important material so that the teacher and students can spend more time on more
important material.  One of the key steps in designing a curriculum, therefore, is to be clear about
what the ‘big ideas’ of the subject are.  This is, in general, a very difficult task, requiring profound
subject knowledge and substantial teaching experience.  But these are the essential discussions
to have. It is also important that the big ideas need not always be stated as outcomes.
Sometimes, they are just things that we want young people to experience.

7. Relevance - What is in the intended curriculum is rarely, at face value, ‘relevant’ to students. What
makes curriculum relevant is the way that teachers connect valued outcomes to the students in
front of them - the extraordinary way that good teachers get students interested in things they
never knew they were interested in.  Students need to understand the relevance of subjects to
their future lives.



What is the research behind having a three-year Key Stage 4?
See Appendix A

Section B:
Curriculum Intent: the subject curriculum and our  personal development
curriculum

1. The Subject Curriculum
At Uckfield, our curriculum begins with the discipline and rigour of the broad and balanced range of
subjects that we teach in the school.  We believe that to produce effective, imaginative and
engaging curricula, the design of this curriculum should be a creative process and that designing
lessons must be given priority, reviewed and updated regularly and done collegially.

At Uckfield College, the intended and implemented curriculum in different subjects must be:
● rich in powerful knowledge and language, which is specified, taught, assessed and securely learnt
● exceptionally well-planned and sequenced, taking into account the balance between the

substantive and disciplinary curriculum in each subject
● exceptional in its use of assessment to support learning
● manageable and efficient; supportive of teacher workload and wellbeing

The curriculum intent for each subject can be found here. Links to detailed schemes of learning
can be found here. Curriculum coherence between different subjects has been reviewed and
different departments are meeting to develop this work further in January 2020.

2. The Personal Development curriculum
Of course, elements of the subject curriculum will teach our students’ personal development
alongside their subject-based knowledge, skills and understanding and these elements are
mapped in schemes of learning.

However, personal development is also taught discretely though PSHE lessons in all year groups
(Life Learning), Deep Learning Days, assemblies and dedicated mentoring with a student’s form
mentor.  This curriculum intent and map are outlined here and comprises:

● Spiritual Moral Social and Cultural education
● Statutory RS education for years 7-11
● Moral and Character education through a day-to-day focus by all in the College community on the

Uckfield Qualities (Sept 2019)
● Prevent
● British Values
● Mental Health and Emotional Well Being
● Sex and Relationships education
● Citizenship
● Careers Information, Advice and Guidance
● Cultural capital & current affairs
● Literacy and Oracy / Reading Study Skills

Section C: Curriculum Implementation
● Teaching and Learning policy

https://tothereal.wordpress.com/2015/11/22/what-are-disciplinary-and-substantive-knowledge/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1K5EiYU71LKtiCmS7xAtOL4cq49CQqJ2m
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lB0kxhwAliZ-nH8rzofpiVnhKiaMuO1Gl7FO162o_eo/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1kVJ8XVaygve7JXHZp5Au6WEd8SYjRoqoxosOA6zaG8A/edit#gid=1685409084
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yb3pE_f0orkAAU9QEuKWtM04qcCs-DAmclkdiAEBDUY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qRtwlFlbwp_dZAeqCzpGWg6E_Q2HjQu3_pMNbU5edQg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z2xa6eZiar5_Hfx6--SHFVzmV_5AyufnxyzAFU-ZIFg/edit


● Uckfield Excellence
● The Form Mentor Handbook, including mentoring guidance and personal development schemes of

learning.
● Behaviour management/relationships/
● Uckfield Qualities

Life Learning in Years 7 and 8 refers to PSHE and in Years 9, 10, 11 comprises the statutory Religious
Studies and PSHE curriculum.
We strongly promote a broad, balanced curriculum that is personalised to an extent at Key Stage 4 to be
appropriate, challenging and engaging for all of our students.

Number of lessons per week in each subject in Key Stage 3 and Key Stage 4

From 2023, Year 9 will all have an additional Music lesson:

Years 7 and 8 Year 9 Years 10 and 11

English 3 English 4 English 4

Maths 3 Maths 3 Maths 4

Science 3 Science 4 Science 5

French or Spanish 2 Option 1 2.5 Option 1 2.5

History 2 Option 2 2.5 Option 2 2.5

Geography 2 Option 3 2.5 Option 3 2.5

Design Technology 2 Option 4 2.5 Option 4 2.5

PE 2 RS/Triple Science 1 Life Learning 1

Computing 1 Core PE 2 Core PE 1

Life Learning 1 Life Learning 1

Religious Studies 1

Personal Development time, which includes mentoring activities
and

assemblies, takes place over four x 25 minute afternoon

sessions each week.

Art 1

Drama / Dance 1

Music 1

● Sample timetables for each year group and subject allocation
● Numbers and % of students taking each subject in Years 9 - 11 over 6 years
● Sixth form numbers per subject over 5 years
● Deep Learning Days 2021/2

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ydW9zybkzTJAFs5_AjcXtdboEObCeDgz
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FN7_H--TLWizctGD2KN2TIOIMVYZaPgEpb-JMg_iyFY/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1B8EvhaqAM36f3C7HcMELNuEv-P-A4rik
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1B8EvhaqAM36f3C7HcMELNuEv-P-A4rik
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qRtwlFlbwp_dZAeqCzpGWg6E_Q2HjQu3_pMNbU5edQg/edit
https://www.uckfield.college/subjectEnglish
https://www.uckfield.college/subjectMaths
https://www.uckfield.college/subjectScience
https://www.uckfield.college/subjectHistory
https://www.uckfield.college/subjectGeography
https://www.uckfield.college/subjectDesignTechnology
https://www.uckfield.college/subjectPE
https://www.uckfield.college/subjectComputing
https://www.uckfield.college/subjectArt
https://www.uckfield.college/subjectDrama
https://www.uckfield.college/subjectMusic
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1kUFpy0_OXPg-gWoFnL_Wz7pAVJkaGTIPajS2J-l2If4/edit#gid=22875520
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-FiDgIZ9Wi5rPtjhsbamY9N9KiWE3EEJNWPoLRobSvA/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1r91iUD8Exn-yIePh2S3v9QSibawtxIT5BjxSFXaLUiI/edit#gid=485928536yIePh2S3v9QSibawtxIT5BjxSFXaLUiI/edit#gid=485928536
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ocRW1ORS86fgW15tr0zzkgicl1wg1aK0c2c4RVa50os/edit


Extra-Curricular Provision
At Uckfield College, we are proud to offer both a wide variety of extra-curricular activities and a diverse
range of educational visits each year.
We place enormous value on our clubs, societies and educational visits because of the way they nurture
and inspire a passion for learning. Our
extra-curricuhttps://docs.google.com/document/d/1WAkD73uR7nRbuLRJJOEUrVtpEOFecVLu3VkAm2sE
cfE/editlar offer enriches students' learning by bringing opportunities for:

● Richer and real life experiences
● Practical and field work
● Real stimulus material
● Team building skills
● Leadership skills development
● Further developed student – teacher relationships
● New and exciting challenges
● Reinforcing positive attitudes towards school
● Promoting health and fitness

Our clubs and activities take place before, during and after the school day and include: Dance, Football,
Hockey, Basketball, Rugby, Cricket, Chess, Model Railway, Arts Award, Textiles, Kit Car, Drama, Music
and Choir

Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme

We run a flourishing and popular Duke of Edinburgh's Award scheme, with regular practice and assessed
expeditions. We challenge our students at a range of National Parks and Areas of Outstanding Natural
beauty including the Isle of Purbeck, The Long Mynd,The Lake District, Dartmoor and Snowdonia. Scores
of students gain Bronze, Silver and Gold Awards every year. National Navigation Awards (NNAS) Bronze,
Silver and Gold are also achieved by many of our D of E students. We have a very experienced and
highly qualified Expedition Leadership team including an International Mountain Leader.

Visits and Trips
Last year Uckfield College boasted more than 115 local, national and international visits to destinations
including:

● Alpendorf Ski Resort
● Paris, France
● Alicante, Spain
● Porto, Portugal
● The Peak District
● Hove Lagoon
● Costa Rica

We also took hundreds of students on dozens of different curriculum enhancing trips including theatre
trips, museum visits, lectures, exhibitions, trips to sporting, scientific and cultural events and language
exchange visits

Work Experience

Another important enrichment activity for students is work experience. One of the challenges of educating
students is ensuring that they are equipped with the necessary skills to face the world of work. Uckfield
College requires its Year 10 students to identify, secure and complete a work experience placement.
These placements are undertaken in the Summer Term and last for one week.

For students, work experience provides an insight into the working world, teaches them more about what
to expect of life after school and provides a valuable addition to their CV. For some, it will also provide an
exciting opportunity to gain an insight into a specific career in which they are interested.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WAkD73uR7nRbuLRJJOEUrVtpEOFecVLu3VkAm2sEcfE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WAkD73uR7nRbuLRJJOEUrVtpEOFecVLu3VkAm2sEcfE/edit


For employers, students undertaking placements provide flexible, extra support for their work and help
establish relationships with young, local talent. In some cases, placements result in further periods of work
experience and employment.

In recent years Uckfield College students have undertaken placements at organisations across both
commercial and not-for-profit organisations.

Enrichment Week

Enrichment Week takes place in July each year and we offer a wide variety of different activities and trips
to provide opportunities for learning and new experiences that fall outside of the formal curriculum.
Enrichment Week has always proved to be hugely popular amongst the students, with many memorable
experiences, new friendships and additional skills being developed.

Staff training and quality assurance

There is a detailed and comprehensive PLD training programme that underpins all aspects of our
curriculum intent over time. A large section of this is completed departmentally, supporting teachers with
subject knowledge and the most effective pedagogical methods.

Quality assuring curriculum intent takes place through yearly departmental reviews, lesson visits and
in-depth work scrutiny. We are always adapting and improving as our pedagogical knowledge develops
through research, and of course, in response to individual students’ needs.






